MISS CHRISTIN

Thank you for your interest in Potomac Riverboat Company to host your upcoming event! The Miss Christin is a great party boat for casual and informal parties and can accommodate up to 125 passengers and comes with heating and air-conditioning on the 1st deck. It also has two bathrooms which are both located across from each other on the and a small bar area which can be used for food and beverage storage which are all located on the 1st deck.

Charter Rate
Please contact our sales team directly for 2017 pricing.

Your charter rate includes:
- Exclusivity to the entire boat
- Captain and crew
- Flexibility to set your own sail time (dependant upon availability)
- Choice of sailing route (north towards Georgetown or south towards George Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate)
- Tax and fuel
- CD player and iPOD hook up for music
- Chairs (Roughly 90 wooden folding chairs) and two six-foot rectangular tables
- Two large gallon trashcans
- Special Events Coordinator to assist with your planning

Food & Beverage
On this particular vessel, you have the option of bringing on your own food and beverage yourself or you may also hire a caterer should that better fit your needs. There is a small concession area located near the entrance on the 1st deck where coolers, food, beverages, etc may be stored. There is not a kitchen area located on the vessel so we recommend having foods that do not require a lot of work. If you have food that would need to be kept warm, you are permitted to bring sterno’s aboard but exposed flames and bottled liquid gases are not permitted. Our best piece of advice is to bring everything that you would as if you were having a tailgate party or picnic!

With regards to beverages, you may bring your own! We recommend bringing on coolers of ice to store your beverages in to keep them cold. Ice is not provided by the boat so you will need to bring your own. You also have the option to have Potomac Riverboat provide a bar for you as well. See bar package options on the next page.
Soda/Water Bar - $10 per person
Beer, Wine, & Soda Bar - $14 per person for 2 hours; $21 per person for 3 hours
Full Open Bar - $16 per person for 2 hours; $24 per person for 3 hours

**If you opt for Potomac Riverboat Company to provide a bar we must also provide the bartender for $250.**

**Kegs are not permitted under any circumstances.**

**Load-In & Set-Up**
You may get on the boat one hour prior to the start time of your charter to begin setting up. If you worry that this is not enough time, we recommend staging all of your items on the dock next to the boat so that you can quickly transfer them to the boat as soon as you’re able to get on board.

Also, if you have a lot of items to unload the day of, Thompson’s Alley in-between Queen and Cameron Streets off of Union Street that you can back your car down and put your hazard lights on while you unload. There is a ramp from the alley way that leads directly up on to the dock and is located in between the big blue Charthouse Restaurant and the parking garage.

If you have a banner that you would like hung on the side of the boat or you would like to have holiday lights hung for an added decorative touch, our crew can hang these for you free of charge as long as you drop them off at our office one day prior to the day of your charter.

**Boarding & Docking**
Boarding begins 15 minutes prior to the start time of your charter and will dock back at the marina at the end time of your charter. The Alexandria City Marina is our home docking location. However, you have the option to board at any of the locations listed below:

Diamond Teague (There is an additional $150 docking fee)
Mt. Vernon Estate (There is an additional $250 docking fee)
National Harbor
Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center

**Should you chose to board in a location other than Alexandria, be sure to inform vendors that they must load-in and set-up in Alexandria before the vessel leaves the dock to cruise to the boarding location.**

**Address & Location**
The Christin is located at the Alexandria City Marina. The address we provide for the marina is 105 North Union Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. This is technically the address for the Torpedo Factory Arts Center. However, the marina is located directly behind the TFAC. Since there is no direct road or route to the marina itself, this is the best address to go by.

**Inclement Weather & Cancellations**
Potomac Riverboat Company operates rain or shine. The only times that we have cancelled charters were on 9/11 and during Hurricane Isabel. We do not offer refunds in the instance that you need to cancel under any circumstance.

Additionally, the 1st deck on the Christin is fully enclosed and the 2nd deck has transparent zip covers which the crew will take care of rolling down should there be inclement weather.

**If you would like to come out and see the boat in person please call 703.684.0580 to schedule a showing. Unfortunately, we cannot take walk-ins due to regularly scheduled public cruises and charters.**

Potomac Riverboat Company – 205 The Strand Alexandria, VA 22314 – 703.684.0580